Coalition on Substance Abuse
September 16, 2019
Meeting Minutes

In attendance:
Dr. Amanda Drum, Delaney Vampran-Foster, Kayla Stovall, Annette Nwabeke, Brittney Held, Lily Gonzalez, Michael LaTorre, Jervic Caparas, Shelly Martinez-Lopez, Molly, and Hongzhi Song

1. Welcome

2. Meeting Minutes from July 2019

3. Campus Data Reports
   a. University Police Department Data
      Absent
   b. Student Conduct Data
      (24) alcohol incidents and (3) drug-related incidents (people)
   c. I-CARE Data
      No I-Care incidents for the Fall semester
   d. University Counseling Center Data
      (9) students have diagnosed with a substance abuse related disorder between 6/1/2019 and 9/16/2019
   e. University Health Center Data
      No incidents for the semester

4. I-TEAM Programming update:
   I. Party House 2019 Announcement
      ▪ Alpha Sigma Phi is partnering with I-TEAM to help out with Party House
      ▪ 325 students and volunteers came through Party House
      ▪ Key chains and bracelets of hope made in the waiting area
II. MythBusters: Islander Escape Room (Oct. 30th)
   ▪ Planning in progress

III. New Texas Vape Law-(September 1st)-
   ▪ Must be 21 to purchase and possess a vape pen. Follow up with UPD to see how the new law will be enforced on campus.

IV. FYI Posters
   ▪ Will be printed this week

V. Past events:
   ▪ BondFire-500 students attended, and it lasted until midnight.
   ▪ First Wave: Peace, Love, Consent-well attended by students

5. Community Coalition updates
   Project HOPE is no longer in effect

6. Old Business
   a. Faculty and Staff AOD Survey-wording alterations in the works and will only be available for faculty and staff (not student workers)

7. New Business
   a. Hazing Prevention Presentation – Lily
      Does the Institute truly understand hazing on campus?
      i. Problem Analysis
      ii. Is it a problem?
      iii. What have you heard about it?
      iv. What can we do about this?
      ▪ Sports teams have the biggest issue with hazing along with honor societies, business fraternities, theater groups, and music groups.
      o The media does not help the issue with the romanization of hazing
      o Hazing behavior involves levels of hazing. Example: Little “h” and Big “H”
b. Suggestion: Hazing Compliance Committee (2 reps from org.)
   - SGA- conversations with the head of athletics
   - Faculty partnerships-connecting dots, also partner with Senate for Faculty excellence
   - Single sign-on course on hazing-(make it regular for faculty)
   - Protective factors such as empowering people and creating resiliency
   - Oct.22 at UC Anchor-Step up for training bystander intervention: Authority power dynamic

8. Other Announcements
   - Swearing In Ceremony for SGA is Sept. 23rd at the UC Rotunda from 11am to noon-public hearing
   - Today, from 12pm-5pm, Veterans Resource Center will be writing letters to Gold Star Mothers-mothers who lost their children in combat overseas.

9. Next Meeting: December 2 at 2pm UC Island Room

10. Agenda Items